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THEY’LL BE OFF AT KENNEBUNK

TAe Busrest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street”

Competition

Three Races and a Fast Exhibition the Card at
Local Track, Saturday Afternoon

You may be obliged to buy your meat of

KIMBALL TO SHOW “WILKES HEART” (2.06 1-4)

a TRUST.

But there is no monoply yet

Seven Entries In the Free-for-AIi, Including Bayes* flare, '‘Brownette”—
Cambridge, Biddeford, Sanford, Lyman, Wells, and < the Kennebunks Send Entries—Special Car for Track at 1.45—
Band Will Play—Good Sport Anticipated.

rin Groceries and the OLD CORNER

GROCERY stands ready to meet your
I demands in quality, service and price.

Old Corner Grocery
Telephone 16-3

GEO. E. COUS ENS, Prop’r

Cplendid School <^hoes
The rough and tumble games of School life
reguire the best of Shoes for BOYS and
GIRLS. A general impression exists that
this is the best place to buy SCHOOL
5HOES.
We won this reputation by giving special
attention to our SCHOOL SHOES and
fitting them so that the feet could grow as
nature intended they should.

BOYS’ SHOES, $1.19 to $2.00
GIRL’S SHOES, 98c to $2.00

FREEMAN & CO
Biddeford

134 Main Street

Atlantic Shore Railway

nORIN’S

TIME TABLE-FALL SCHEDULE

Pickling
Necessities

In Effect September S, 191!
Subject to Change Without Notice
KENNEBUNK STATION

Car$ leave Kennebunk station
for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York Harbor, York Village, Kit
tery Point, Kittery, and Portsmouth, via P. K. & Y. Division,
(also Dover and South Berwick via
Rosemary)—6.45, 7.45 A. M. and
every hour until 8.4$ P.M. Then
*9.45 P.M. and **10.45 P. M.
*For Sea Point and South Berwick
Junction only.
**For Ogunquit only.
Sundays—First trip at 8 45 A. M.

“THE PURE FOOD KIND”
Allspice, oz
Mixed Spices, 1-4 lb.
Tumeric, oz.
Parowax, lb.
Bay Leaves, oz.
Cardamon Seeds, oz.
Whole Ginger Root, oz.
White Hustard Seed, 4 ozs.
White Mustard Seed, lb.
Whole Cloves, 4 ozs.
Cinnamon Bark, best, oz.
Alum, 4 oz.
Salpetre, 4 oz;
Caraway Seed, oz.
Coriander Seed, oz.

4c
10c
4c
10c
4c
10c
4c
10c
20c
10c
10c
5c
5c
4c
4c

For Town House, Biddeford and
SPECIAL
Kennebunkport—6.15, *6.45, 7.15,
40 Empty Snùff Jars for Pickles,
♦7.50, 8.15, 9.15 A, M. and every
each
5c
hour until 10; 15 P. M.
•For Town House and Kennebunk
port only.
pn?ce
Bundays—First trip at 8.16 A. M.
259-261 Main St., Biddeford.
For Cape Porpoise—6.45, 7.50,
8.15,, 9.15 A. M. and every hour
Largest Drug Store East of Boston
until io.15 P. M.
Sundays—First trip at 8.15 A. M.

Morin’s

For Sanford and Springvale—
635, 7-5°> 915» 1015 A. M. and
every hour until 9.15 P. M. 10.15
P. M. for Sanford only.
Sundays—First trip at 8 15 A. M.
Atfantjc .Shore Railway

L. H. McCRAY,
General Manager

Drug Store

Three classes, with an entry list
of 20 horses, is the card that will be
offered to the public at the trotting
park, Saturday afternoon. It will
be the first meet under the auspices
of the recently formed Kennebunk
Driving Club and a giance at the
names of the starters in the various
races is evidence of some good spott.
The track located on the road to
West Kennebunk and by which
runs the Atlantic Shore railway, has
been rolled down and brushed out.
It is in excellent condition fqr fast
work. Besides the card of races the
committee have arranged with War
ren Kimball, of Haverhill, formerly
of this village, to give an exhibition
mile with Wilkes Heart—record
2.06%. Gén. Manager McCray will
run a special electric car to the
park which Will leave the Bi & M.
station at 1.45. o’clock. Races are
called at 2. A band will furnish
music. The entries, which closed
Saturday night and which have giv
en much pleasure to the committee,
follow:
Free-for-all, trot and pace.
Haw*kins, b g, E. H. Merrill, Cam
bridge.
Frank C, r g, E. Garland, Wells.
Isle Direct, b g, L. E. Wiggin
Biddeford.
Maud Nelson, b ¥m, L. E. Wiggin,
Biddeford.
Loi*d Rawley, b g, G. Reynolds,
Sanford.
Red Flower, c g; G. H. Bayes,
Kennebunkport.
Brownette, b m, G. H. Bayes,
Kennebunkport.
2.40 Class.
Lady Wilkes, ch m, Herbert Whit
ten, Lyman.
Dan, ch g, Jack Moulton, Kenne
bunk.
Louie B., bh m, Ed, Lebarge, Ken
nebunk.
Greylock, g g, C. Irving, N. Ken
nebunkport.
Lonely Gyp, ch m, Ed. Lehar,
Kennebunk.
, Isle Direct, b g, L. E. Wiggin,

J. It: GOODWIN

Jeweler and Optician

Auctioneer for York Co.

253 Main St., Biddeford.

Biddeford.
.
Maud Nelson, br xn, L: E. Wiggin,
Biddeford.
; Belle Chimes, b, m. W. Kimball,
Haverhill,

3.00 Class.
’ Coburn, b g, Joe Murphy, Lyman,
i Joe, b g, Harry Day, Kennebunk.
' Racket, b m, W. D. Hay, Kennebunk.
I Carola, b m; W. Kimball,. Haverhill.
Franklin Wilkes, b g, G. F. Merrill, Kennebunkport.
Track Notes.
/ Bring xon your horses, gentlemen,
for the free-for-all,, trot and pace!
Don’t, score ahead pf the pole
horse! .
“Everybody loves &”—horse.
Horse racing is the sport of men
with red blood in their veins.
The rebuilt track was such a
temptation to an auto owner that
he speeded over the half-mile course
several times.
“Brownette” entered by Bayes, is
,the bay mare that had Biddeford
sports guessing last winter.

The afternoon’s fun costs but 25
cents.
Warren Kimball, of Haverhill,
who has kindly consented to show
“Wilkes Heart’” in exhibition, form
erly resided in this village, being
connected with the management of
the shoe shop. He will ship three'
horses to Kennebunk, accompanied
by trainer and groom.
The auto scorchers will go way
back and sit down.
“A horse! A horse! My king
dom for a horse.”
Three good races, a brass band, a
special car, and an exhibition by a
horse near the two minute mark,
are attractions that should draw a
big crowd.
Frank Irving will give the word.

Obituary

Spanked the Baby

Samuel Willis Claris, a native of
Wells and son of Asa and Amelia
Clark of Kennebunk, diqd in Brat
tleboro, Vermont, last Saturday.
Deceased was 47 years of age. For
several years he was a police of
ficer in Massachusetts, but for a
number of years had made his home
in this village. The body was
brought to Kennebunk, Sunday, aid
burial was in Hope cemetery, Rev.
Mr. Lemaine conducting services at
the grove. Deceased is survived by
both father and mother, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Ethel Larrabee and Mrs.
Eva Chase of Kennebunk; one
brother, Austin Clark of Somerville;
two sisters, Mrs. George W. Larra
bee and Mrs. Harland Webber, also
of this village.

Members of the Jennison family,
enjoyed a genuine Rhode Island
clambake on Labor. Days at the
home of G. A. Jennison on the Cat
Mousam road. Dinner was .served
at 12.30, the menu being: Rhode
Island clam chowder, baked lobster,
clams, baked green corn, sweet po
tatoes, tomatoes, Water melon, cof
fee, ice cream.
It was also the birthday of Fred
Jennison, the “baby” of the family,
and he received the customary
“spank'ng” with the paddle made
for the occasion' by Everett Little
field. Mr. Jennison is 59 years old.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jennison, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Jennison, Marcus Jennison and Ivon
Geehan of Walpole, Mass., Mr.’and
Mrs. George Jennison, Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Jennison, Masters Willie,
Melvin and Ernest Jennison, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Littlefield,«Master
Vernon Littlefield, Miss Hazel Littiefield, Mr. and Mrs. Edward At
kinson, Miss Elizabeth Atkinson.

Communication

Editor Kennebunk Enterprise:
I was born in the town of Kenne
bunk in the “old pine tree state.”
I have never lost my love for it. I
certainly hope there are good clean
men enough left in the state to
carry prohibition. .
How any man (that is a man)
P. MEAGHER
can vote for anything else I don’t
Practical Plumber
understand.
We will do your work promptly
May. success crown your efforts to
carry right, and the state of Maine
and guarantee satisfaction.
Orders given us will receive prompt yet remain true to its principles for
temperance, and all that is good
and careful attention.
find noble is the wish of one who
Bent’s Brass Piping a Specialty has great respect for his early home
Address P. O. Block Sanford, Me, and birth place.
H. A. MITCHELL,
North Alams, Mass.
Pastor A. C. Church.

DINAN

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Goes to Augusta

Ralph E. Arey, for the past three
years principal of the Kennebunk
grammar school, has been elected to
the principalship of the Williams
grammar school at Augusta. Mr.
Arey was chosen from a list. of 7
candidates, at a ’meeting of the
school board held Wednesday. This
is a ten-room school registering
over 450 pupils and employing
eleven teachers. His predecessor had
been connected with the school for
27 years. .
.
,
Any nian who votes to allow any-

one to sell rum is as _guilty before
Taxes are lower in prohibition
Godas the rumseller himself, Vote
states. Vote no.
no.

ANNUAL 9$ÇSHOE;SALE

Á-

a

800 pairs Women’s Oxford Ties
and Pumps
In tan calf, patent colt,¡gun metal calf, vici
kid, velvet and suade leathers.
This our 1 5 th annual 98c sale of all
single pairs, small lots and discontinued,
lines at

$1.50, 2.00 2.5o and 4x00
will eclipse all records of like events, ever
attempted in this city,

Goods Exchanged
or Money Refunded

No Sale Shoes
Fitted.

JOHN F. DEAN,
Biddeford, Me. Tel 240-3/
Biddeford has what it has needed for years; a proper Cleaning and
Dyeing Establishment, We propose pto grow and in order to do so we
ask for your busings
We wish to make the acquaintance of every
person in the city who, appreciates good, clean, wholesome wearing
apparel. If we have not already made your acquaintance, we would be
pleased to see you’at your earliest convenience,.
Very truly |

Biddeford Cleansing and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Street.

Bargain Week
For School Supplies at BOWDOIN’S
DRUG STORE
Supplies all ready, up-to-date stock,
prices cut down. For this week
only we will sell

5 cent blocks for

25e

Come to HEADQUARTERS for your
School Supplies

Bowdoin, Hain St

THREE RACES
= AND AN

EXHIBITION HILE
Kennebunk Driving Park
Saturday, Sept, pth, 2 p. m

Admission

25 cents

&

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Character as the Hind of Education.

ARUNDEL RECORDS

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

By Flora A. Farrar.

Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler

District Superintendent Holt I
will speak at the church next Sun/
day morning.
Mrs. Charles Clark and daugh
ter Marion of Somerville, Mass.*
have been spending a few days at
the Cape.

Hdiwe to cbarg<iof S?di
/AMnduMPjpmnoner,
ag*-.
Nunan and Hazel *
AnDie .Sykes in
psy-tent wLere
added to the
Uno, dress told fort“““’
interest of the ocoas
tor boat,“The
Mr. Wakefield’s new motO
g oui

John Stiiart Mill says, ‘‘The aim
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
Sylvia,” carried num
d^iDK the
of all intellectual training for the
John Littlefield and Betsey Downing
to tbs bel|-b“"’era"„peoBes «« P“id ‘
mass of the people should be to cul- April 15, 1824
afternoon. After
y siXtv-two dol
John G. Perkins and Susan Goodwin of Boston
tivate common sense, to qualify April 17, 1824
tbeambunt cleared was mxty
Barn Fete
widow
Charles
Blanchard
of
Shapleigh
and
April
17,
1824
them for forming a sound/practical
lars ($62).
Olive Whitten
A very successful barn fete was held
judgment of the circumstances by
Subscription,
Daniel
Grant
and
widow
Hannah
Huft
,by
the
Epworth
League
on
the
grounds
April
23,
1824
One Year, in Advance ... .$1.00 which they*are surrounded.”
of Mr. John Wakefield, Wednesday af
John Summersand Isabella Jeffery
Education means more than April 24, 1824
Three Months, ............
.25
ternoon-and evenings August the thir*
mòre
intellectual
training,
John
Lunt
and
Lydia
Downing
of
Kennebunk
It
.
inMay
15,
1824
¿j : Single Copies, 3 Cents.
tieth. Gay and festive were the little
eludes the training of all the powers May 22, 1824
Samuel Brown, Jr., of Kennebunk and Polly booths, decorated with bright colored
Advertising Rates made known on of the individual, mental, physical
Rigby
Crepe paper and flowers.
application.
and moral, its object being the up
Jeremiah Miller and Eliza Littlefield of Biddeford Mrs. Plummer had charge of the Ice
Correspondence is desired from any building of character, that 4t, may June 26, 1824
Interested parties, relative to town
John Ward and Harriet Wheelwright of Wells cream, and Miss Milly Sykes of Stone
qualify men for living jn accord July 3, 1824
and county matters.
Haven was at the candy and cake table,
James
E. Hough and Eliza Hutchins
ànce
with
the
principles
established
A tfirst-class printing plant in con
July 11, 1824
Mrs. John Wakefield and Miss Arlettie
nection. All work done promptly through our humble Teacher of July 25, 1824
°eua
Nahum Smith of Biddeford and Eunice Perkins Tibbetts presided over the table of fancy
and in up-to-date style.
xXazaréth.
Oliver Robinson and Sarah Ann, Washbourn
August 21, 1824 .
articles, and Miss Daisy Nunan arranged
Character is the object of educa
Johu Bowen and Esther W. Walker
the selections on the phonograph most
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6, 19H
tion because it is. the only perman September 11, 1824
ent . and lasting: reality in human September 18, 1824 Alexander Goldthwait of Biddeford and, Lydia pleasingly.
As the 11th. of September draws life. It begins St birth and changes
Emmons
near the Enterprise believes there is constantly during life. The 1 word, September 25, 1824 Henry Dewey of Springfield and widow Ruth
a strong tendency among the voters still retains much of its original
Meserve
to swing into the “No” line. There meaning. The Greeks spoke of a
Joseph Adams 3rd and Hannah Smith
have been some" ^mistakes made in block of marble which had been October 9, 1824
Samuel Simpson of Kennebunk and Elizabeth
this campaign by the prohibition wrought upon by the blows and October 23, 1824
Downing
forces, but they have been over chiselings of. the1 sculptor as having
come, and .the speakers and believ a character; the coin after passing October 301, 824
Daniel W. Lord and Lydia Abbott of Saco
ers in the constitutional enactment through .the process . of minting and
James Stocker of Kennebunk and Olive Wildes
October 30, 1824
have at last got the people to think naving been hammered and cut and
-John
Downing, 3rd, Alice. Wormwood of
November
6,
1824
ing and talking about this yital stamped by the ponderous dies of
Kennebunk
question, and the more light that is the mint is said to have a character.
Erastus Hayes and Mary Wodlin
,
thrown on the eyils of lawful liquor So every human being in passing November 6, 1824
gelling the greater the chances for through the minting process of/ life November 6, 1824
Silas G. Pinkhatn and Emily Grant
On Summer Goods to Close Them Out
a “No” victory, '?To say that the re- receives his character and whether
Asa English of Kennebunk and Phebe Averill
November 6, 1824
peal' of the Constitutional amend it shall endure or not depends upon
Hugh M. Ayer of Kennebunk and Mary Jane
ment has nothing to do with the dow the hammerings of life are November 13, 1824
Shirt Waists, all our Lace and Lamp shades green paper 10c
Cleaves
opening of saloons. in Maine is but borne. Just as there are different
ones at
Hamburg trimmed waists, worth
Asaph Smith and Sarah Burnham
a blind. There is not an anti-pro materials used for coins, some being November 13, 1824
$1.25 and $1.50 to go at
79c Soap, Swift’s Laundry Soap for
hibitionist who does not believe more easily" wrought . upon - than December 4, 1824
Charles Huff and Clarinda Perkins
that if the “Yes” forces are victori others, so. with human beings, not January i„ 18?5
Shirt Waists, a few soiled ones, ’ Saturday only, 15 bars
Joseph Mitchell of Kennebunk and Sally Wallis
ous. Governor Plaisted will call an all can be treated in thé sème way
for
25;
were 50 and 98c, to go at 25c
Wjlliam Patten and Isabella Smith of Holljs
January
8,
1825
extra session of the Legislature to and the same result obtained, No
Soap
Dish,
^ray
enameled,
Samuel Lewis arid Mary Patten
Children’s Dresses, Gingham
enact a high, license or some other amount of hammering can make February 8, 1825 .
round shape, 10c ones at
3c
Daniel Nason, Jr., and Mehitable Downing
and Percale, were 50, to, go at
February
8,
1825
license law for the, sale of liquor.
iron into gold, but by heating' and
Bushel
Baskets
for
15c
Large sums of money are being stirring and pounding, pig-iron can February 26, 1825
James Cole of Saco and Mary E. E. Hough
25c
expended to_ defeat prohibition— be made into wrou'ght-iron. Not March 12, 1825
Josiah Hutchings, Jr., and Keziah Tarbox
Corset Covers, Lace and Ham Galvanized Water Pails for Sat
and for what'purpose? Because the every individual can be an Oliver
JohnG. Mayo and Joanne Bacon of Freeport
burg Trimmed were 50c, to go urday only
liquor interests desire to sell • more Cromwell, a George Washington, or March 26, 1825
10c
Rev. Thomas C. Upham of Brunswick and Phebe
8 qt. 15c ones at
at
25c
rum. -in Maine. They don’t care an Abraham Lincoln, but he can ac April 2, 1825
15c
20C
ones
at
Lord
10
qt.
Skirtsj
Ladies
’
75c
striped
Ging

how much' poverty, and wretched quire habits of self-control, of right18c
Daniel Walker of Kennebunk and Mary Davis
ness, and crime their traffic un thinking and acting, and a higher April 9, 1825
ham skirts to go kt
50c 12 qt., 25c ones nt
20c
loads upon olir people, so ‘long as standard of manhood. Not only the April 9, 1825
30c
ones-at
Daniel Towne and Mary Hobbs of Wells
$i,oo. ones at *
75c 14 qt.
the ruin sellers’’pockets are lined home, society, but also the school
25c
Samuel Hodgkins of Harpswell and Prudence
16 qt. 39c ones at
Hosej
Ladies
’
fast
black
hdse,
April
9,
1825
with money. If 5this were not so must aid? In. the acquirement of
asbestos,
25 c
Rideout
9c,
3
pair
for
25c
Lining,.
,
?
Stoye
why have the big liquor interests these elements which go to make up
19c
Theodore Cleaves and Hannah Boothby of, Stamped Goods with Floss to
packages at
April 16, 1825
been fighting for years, the Maine character.
Kennebunk
prohibitory law. They have fought
Fly Traps, 25c Balloon style at
wOrk.
Education has been defined to in
it at every angle and that is about form, to Instruct or to train, and April 16, 1825
10c
Daniel Gooch and Priscilla Huff
Corset Covei s, worth 40 at 29c
as conclusive proof as an intellegent simple as the word is it has a wide
William Meserve and Olive Gillpatrick
Jabots, worth 25c at
April
30,
1825
10c
Camp Stools; 25c ones at
10C
man could desire, of the fact that meaning. A person may be educat-,
Joseph H. Osgood of Kennebunk and Thankfu
Belts', worth 15c, at
10c Sleeve Ironing Board^ good
this law has vastly narrowed the ed so far as books are able to serve* May 7, 1825
Hammond '
market for their goods in the Pine as a medium, but book-knowledge
sized one; 20' in, long, cloth
Umbrellas, all our Silk UmbrelReuben
Littlefield and Lydia Merrill
Tree State.
alone can avail nothing. True edu May 14, 1825
covered, worth 25c, at
10c
' ~ las, both ladies’ and gents’, at
If - you are a voter, young or old, cation includes everything that en May 14^ 1825
James Gare of Sanford and Mary Miller
Clothes
Dryers,
to
stand
on
the
onp-half
price.
let. nothing keep you away from the ters into the making of a man, all
Nathaniel Snow of Saco and AJice Perkins
floor or hang on the wall, 75c
Hosej Ladies’^1.00 embroidered
polling places on Monday, Sept. 11. he is capable of becoming physical May 21, 1825
James Burnham of Kennebunk and Nelly Jeffery
By no. means say you are the only ly, intellectually, morally and. spirit May 28, 182S
silk hose, tan and black,'at 75c
one at
50c
Christina
Johnson aad Susanna Jeffery
June
il,
1825
one, and your vote won’t count. ually. The effect of true education
Boys’ 25c Summer Drawers, at Grass Shears, 25c ones at * 10c
John Roberts of Kennebunk and Ruth Sweet
-Such a sentiment lost New Hamp- on the individual is like that pro June 18, 1825
5c Grass Sickles, 25c ones at 10o
shire’s law and the stay-at-homes duced by the skilled polisher on the June 23, 1825
Francis Boston and Sally Taylor of Lyman
Hose, Girls* 25c black, lace, Lawn Swing, $4 <k) one at $1.98
regret the act which has placed rough blockof marble fresh from
Stephen Deshon and Margaret Gare of Alfred
Screen Door, extra heavy/ size,
their homes aijd loved ones in dan the quarry, which shows none of June 25, 1825
spiall sizes, at
5c
- Thdmas Lord of Kennebunk and Lucy Currier
August
12,
1825
ger. Every man is needed who will its beauties until the color mark
6 ft. 6 by 2 ft. 6, $2.00 one at*
Tooth Brush, 35c rubber set at
deposit a vigorous “No” ballot.
ings," every ornamental cloud, spot
98c
25c
i To retain the amendment, to keep and vein running through it are Men who possess opinions and a
Window screens, 25c and 3^
Baptist
Church
Notes
Wash Bowl and Pitcher, best
Maine trite, to her motto “Dirigo,”' brought Out. by patient labor. Thus
will!
ones at
19c
to safeguard the home, the young education" should bring out every Men who have honor, men who will
white crockery; worth $1.25 at
In the morning the pastor will
Lawn
Mower,
$3.00
one
at$1.98
manhood qXthe State; to provide foi hidden virtue and perfection which
speak on the theme “The Young
not lie,
$1.00
the best prosperity, material, social,' otherwise would not be shown. ’
Hammooks at one-half price
For while the rabble with their Man for the Century.”
Slop
Jars,
with
bail
and
cover,
economic, ■ moral and religious;
Perfect manhood and womanhood
thumb-worn creeds, •
Regular Sabbath school session
OIL
STOVES
best white crockery, worth
VOTE NO.
1S the object of education. Character Their large professions and their will be resumed at 12M.
1Burnef
6§c one at
50c
To avoid misunderstanding 01 XS an absolute necessity for pèrfect
$1.25; at
$1.00
little deeds,
The evening service will be
misapprehension as to the four manhood and wbmanhood.
2Burner
$1.30
one
at
,
$L00
wbmanhòod. Mere Wrangle in selfish strife—lo! Free- omitted in the interest of a union
Kettles, gray enameled, with tin
propositions' to be Voted upon Sept. xntellectualI brightness will not
3- Burrier $1.9^ one at
dom wee’ps,
$1.50
cover, 4*qt. size, worth 40c, at
ll, one anxious to do exactly f the weigh down in the scale x>f a just Wrong rules the land and waiting temperance meeting to be held in
1- Burner Florence, "worth
the
Unitarian
church
.
estimate
such
elements
as
¿courage,
25c
right thing, might early commence'
justice sleeps.”
$1.00.at
75c
pondering in his mind the deter energy, and, integrity. Men of clev
CAPE PORPOISE.
12 qt. size, worth $1.00 at 85c 2- Burner Florence,¿worth
mination, ‘¿I’ll vote NO on all of erness, of brilliant intellects are
Somerset For No
Bread Box,. Japanned Tin,
The Misses Milly and Annie
them.” The man who does this will constantly falling before the world’s
$2.00 at
$1.50
worth 50c, at
25c
Sykes,
who
with
their
parents
have
temptations, but men , of strong
make no mistake.
3Burner Florence, worth
A well, calculated canvass of Som been spending the summer at the
character meet the exacting tests
ToOth Picks, best grace, smooth
$3.00 at A
$2.25
The man who occasionally -takes and achieve the largest measure of erset County this week gives strong Stone Haven, will -Iqave the Cape
white goods, not the cheap 2-Burner Round, worth
TJhe
indication that there will be an ov on Monday of next* week.
a drink should VOTE NO for his real success.
one 5c boxes,. 2 for .
5c
75 c at
50c
For one’s own good, for the wel erwhelming "no” vote at the polls young ladies are general favorites
own best interests. Self preserva
Toilet Paper, 7 Repackages or 2-Burner Blue Flame,
tion is the first law of Nature. Once fare of others, and for the promo Sept. 11 for the retention of the pro here doing their utmost to make
the recent lawn,fete a success, as
tion of the best interests of society,
-more, VOTE NO.
rolls for
25c
$3.00 one, at
$1.50
the work of character-building hibitory law. In some towqs ’ * a well as assisting on ether occa
house
to
house
canvass
has
been
sions
ip
whatever
has
been
under

The rum seller is an outlaw in should command foremost place, sill
the State of Maine. Don’t put him other aims beiiig subordinate. The made and nine out of every 10 vot taken by the young people of the
on an "equal footing with the grocer, xearning of facts is important^ the ers declare themselves on the “no” piece. It is hoped that many sea
the’ baker, and other business men. unfolding of the mental powers is side, and each man invariably said sons will find them at Stone
Haven.
VOTE NO,
of greater consequence, but - theformation Of right character must j that he was voting “no” because he
The families of Edward Robin
245-251 HAIN ST., BIBDEFORD
The “stay-at-home” vote will rank above them all. Intellectual believed that the law was enforced son and Maurice Leach of Law
startle the Aworld if it can be. polled training Without moral culture is and could be. In an interview with rence,1 Mass., left their cottages
oh S eptember -11. Make it a person- not a blessing. .
Sheriff John A. Mooers one day this here this week.
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Better “Dry” or Wet:”
License or Prohibition?

Constitutional' prohibition may
not mean in practice that we are
wholly^ “dry,” any morè than statu
tory prohibition need mean that we
shall be altogether “wet,” but the
expressions in their application to
Maine at the present time are suffi
ciently exact to. justify employment.
For a town, city, county or state to
vote for license of the saloon-is in
variably, and we believe truthfully,called going “wet.” For a town,
city, county, or state to refuse the
saloon any legalized existence is
called going “dry.”
There can be no' question but that
the outgoing of constitutional pro
hibition in Maine on Sept. 11 would
mean that, right shortly, the liquor
saloon as. a legalized institution
would come in, to certain towns,
cities, and sections of our state.
That fact raises the important
question, that the voters of the state
should individually and early decide
upon, whether it is more profitable
to remain as “dry” as we are under
constitutional prohibition, which is
the voice of the people, or to become
as “wet” as we certainly should be
come under statutory prohibition
. which would be the voice of the pol
iticians, and indirectly the voice of
the rum industry of thé United
States.
Shi we go “wet” or stay “dry?”
As® s should be compelled to
settle^unew every two years this
momentous question, were we un
der statutory prohibition, we might
as well learn how to settle it before
Sept. 11th.
Let us weigh for what they are
worth .the following three simple
considerations, and allow them to
influence us to the extent they
should.
First. Going “wet” is a poor ad
vertisement for a town, or a
county.
The argument that a “wet”
county is better than a “dry” .county
never goes past campaign use—it
never gets into community adver
tising.
»Nobody ever saw a town or
county listing among its. assets to
which it calls public attentions, “So
many saloons.”
Nobody ever saw an employer ad
vertise for help, with the stipulation
“Drinker preferred.”
Everybody has seen—and may
see thousands daily—the “help
wanted” advertisement which stip
ulates “No boozer.”
Nobody ever saw an instance of
the sàloons being thrown open at? a
time of public crisis, when peace
and good order were threatened.
Everybody has noted among the
first acts of riot conditions, or of
other occasions where good citizen
ship was severely tested" the an
nouncement, “the saloons are or
dered closed.”
Without exception a town or a
county apologizes to the world for
its .wetness -and advertises its dryness.
Second.
Going “wet” means
more rum, and consequently, more
expense.
The report of the Inter-State
Commerce Commission showed ‘the
startling fact that approximately
20,000,000 gallons of liquors annu
ally are shipped by express, direct
to consumers in prohibition stàtes,
and that such traffic has an evil ef
fect.’
But the seven prohibition states
■of 1910 have a population of 12,114,872, and this shows a consump
tion of only T~2-3 gallons per person
in prohibition states, while the
American Grocer for July 12, 1911,
on the authority of the U. S. Bureau
*bf Statistics records the total con
sumption of all liquor in 1910 as
21 -86-100 gallons person for the
United States.
These figures certainly make
plain that for Maine to go “wet”
would mean more rum, would mean
that under local option and license
the sales of the liquor interests in
Maine would be fully a dozen times
as large as they now are.
It follows, naturally, that going
“wet” would entail more expense on
' us in Maine.
The Portland “Argus” for Satur
day, August 5, says that: “Added
to the $100,000 of rum sold in the
now closed liquor agencies, about a
million dollars ($1,000,000) a year
goes out from Maine for alcoholic
beverages.”
Follow this pointer so gladly?
given by the Argus and divide its
high estimate of sales—$l,100,Q00
—by the population of Maine, which
is 742,371, and it shows an annual
expenditure for each person in pro
hibition Maine of $1.48.
Now "take the total expenditure
for alcoholic beverages for the en
tire United States, on the average
for the last three years, according
to the U. S. Bureau of Statistics,
which is $1,598,921,416 and divide
it by the population of the United
States, which is 91,972,266, and we
have as the expenditure per person
for the entire country the sum of
$17.39.

Is it goi
to increase
¿.39?
bill in Maine from $1.48
Third.
Going “wet” has not
proven profitable to our neighbor
Vermont.
At the enáVof four years a
thorough examination of all county
jail records shows an increase~of
155 per cent, in commitments
drunkenness, all of which is not to
be explained by stricter enforcement
of law for crowded lock-ups have
compelled some mayors to forbid ar
rests by police of many ‘drunks.’
The pro-saloon Rutland Herald in
1907 said editorially of local option,
that “there never was a law written
in our statutes more conducive to
sobriety and general satisfaction,”
but in its news column of the same
date added “Especially .on Saturday
nights..... A man can hardly make
his way along the sidewalk without
being almost floored by coming in
control with “drunks.”
After six years of local option in
Vermont an official reporter of the
Legislature and editor of one of
Vermont’s leading dailies says of
the result: “As it stands, about 220
of the 246 cities and towns in Ver
mont return a no vote each year.
About 26 towns vote yes. This is
not local option, as it gives to towns
that have voted against the saloon
the problem and the care and the
expense resulting from drunkenness
for which they are in no wise to
blame.”
Senator Walbridge of Concord,
who voted to submit local option,
after Uve years’ trial said, “The time
has come to abolish the law which
supports the whiskey trust. If a
town votes for license by one. major
ity ‘it means a free sale to all adpoining towns although they voted
no license. This is sham local op
tion.”
Ex-Mayor W. J. Van Patten of
Burlington has declared in the
press, “I believe it is the universal
experience of the manufacturers and
business men of Burlington that the
licensing of liquor selling in our
city, was a direct damage to them
in every way.” C. S. Andrews, a
prominent shoe ■ dealer of Barre,
writes, “Most business men of Barre
are thoroughly disgusted with the
licensed saloon.” A license com
missioner. of Burlington admitted to
the Anti-Saloon League that “in his
opinion there were 100 places with
in the city where liquors could be illegially secured.” And the Rutland
Herald—a
license
paper—stated
editorially in 1910, “That the law
has not been enforced under license
is perfectly apparent to all Who have
eyes to see, ears to hear and brains
to think.”
Is there reason to believe that
local option and license will do in
Maine what it could not and does
not do in Vermont?
Shall we be proud after Sept. 11th
to advertise our State to the
country and to the world as one of
the newly “wet” states, where rum
I lows free and the drink bill is
large? No!
Therefore vote “No” next Mon
day.
Sincerely yours,
F. L. CANN.
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KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS

Miss Louise MacBride spent
Labor Day. with her friend, Mrs.
George Adjutant at York Beach.
Charles and John Bowdoin at
Some of the Little Stories that the
tended the funeral at Biddefdrd,
Enterprise Has Heard
this afternoon, of their nephew,
Israel A. Bowdoin.^

> County Horse Breeders’
j
Associations

<^Mrs. Ora Stery spent the holiday
The marriage of Frances G. Gilin Biddeford.
patric and Francis H. Dumington
Frank Mendum of Boston was a takes place at the Unitarian church / Animal Husbandry Department, Purdue University Experiment Station
ixZXXVZXZKZXZVZXXXXKZXZXZXXXXXZXZXZVZVZXZVZXZXZXXVZVZVZXZXZXXXZVZ»
next Saturday night.
holiday visitor.
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The “gum shoe” politicians began
work last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James MacMillan
have returned to Manchester, N.
George Lowell is moving into the H., after spending the past’ week
Clough house on Fletcher street.
with Miss Louise MacBride. of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christia Pleasant street.
visited in Portland Sunday and Mon
day.

Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsville
has been the guest of Mrs. Blanch
Potter.
Miss Myrtle Lowell is having sev
eral days leave of absence from the
postoffice..

A union temperance meeting
'will be held on Sunday evening,
at 7.30 o’clock, in the Unitarian
church, to focus the interest and
conviction of the present issue in
the State of Maine.

A. Roy Clark, who has

By D. O. THOMPSON^

SCORE of years is a short time in the horse improvement business
within a state. Marked improvement can be made within that time,
however, by concerted action on the part of all farmers. The pros
pects for a continued period of remunerative horse prices are good.
Animals bred to a specific purpose are always in demand. The “misfits” are
slow sellers at discounted prices. Water cannot rise higher than its source.
The same is true of blood—a three-quarters blood stallion cannot get foals of
greater purity of blood than himself. New Jersey owns twelve pure bred
stallions,- which she loans to county horse breeders’ associations. In a small
state this method of horse improvement may prove very valuable. A look
at the methods of improvement of the horse breeding industry is suggestive
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Harry . Kelley, of Providence, R.
I., is visiting at his former home in employed at Young’s hot61, York
Beach, this summer, will go to
Kennebunk.
Leroy C. Furbish, of Beverley, is Williamstown, Mass., where he
the guest of his grandfather, Frank will work for the same manage
lin E. Furbish.
ment which caters at the Williams

George S. Millward of Woodfords College dining hall.
is the guest of Postmaster and Mrs.
A rally for the young campaign
E. A. Fairfield.
ers will be held Saturday afternoon
The house of Albra Littlefield on at 2.15 o’clock in the town hall. A
Summer street has been brightened large attendance is expected. Bring
your friends. Those who are not
by a coat of paint.
members will please attend this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titcomb and
meeting and be enrolled.
daughter, Miss Cordelia, are visiting
The half hour service of the At
relatives in Lewiston.
lantic Shore Line railway between
Miss Ham and Miss Hattie French
BidCteford and Portsmouth was dis
of Somersworth, N. H., are the continued Tuesday, September 5th.
guests of Mrs. Orrin Fairfield. .
This means that we will have hour
Mrs. Emma Joyce and grandson, service only between Biddeford,
Richard V. Crediford, attended the Kennebunk, Wells, Ogunquit, York
Beach and Portsmouth.
races at Old Orchard, yesterday.

TON GELDINGS.—The highest priced flesh the farmer can produce for
the market. Community breeding would enable farmers to produce this type
of draft geldings in carload lots.

in many ways. Some states have active county breeders’ associations; others
have and enforce a stringent stallion license law; others subsidize stallions
of especial merit, and nearly all are making a concerted effort to improve
the horses produced wthin their borders. While in some states a systematic
effort at horse improvement is being made, in others there is no state wide
Supt. Robbins of New Hamp movement for advancing the horse breeding industry.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin
and daughter, Miss Eveline, spent shire who speaks at West Kenne
part of the holiday in Portsmouth.

George E. Cousens, proprietor of
the Old Corner Grocery, will take
in the State Fair at Lewiston, to
morrow.

William McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs.
John Balch motored to Wilton, N.
H., Sunday. They returned Monday
evening.
Miss Lizzie Marvell, who has been
employed in Phillips, Maine, for sev
eral months, returned to Kenne
bunk, last week.
H. T. Littlefield, of Haverhill,
Mass., who has been, making a brief
visit in Kennebunk, was a welcome
caller at the Enterprise office yes
terday.

Michael Burke, employed at the
Robert Lord estate, has been con
fined to his bed for several days. His
place has been filled by Edward
Blanchard.

Col. and
field went
where they
week of
Charles W.

bunk tonight; (Wednesday) and
Thursday night at the Landing, is
expected to address the shopmen
Thursday noon at 12.30 o’clock in
front of the Leatherboard shop.
All the men of the shop are invited
to meet and hear Mr. Robbins who
knows the workings of Local Op
tion in New Hampshire from A to
Z.

Community Effort.

Community effort will prove one efficient means of bringing about this
much desired improvement in the horse. Farmers within a county or several
townships banding themselves together in an association for the advancement
of the horse breeding industry will find that the association will serve to con
centrate attention ’along certain definite lines and will establish a high stand-'
ard for the members to work toward. At will keep the members in touch with
all that pertains to the horse breeding business, through meetings, distribution
of literature, etc., and will promote co-operation among them to protect mem
bers from fraud, contagious diseases and enable them to secure the profits
which may accrue by selling in carload lots horses uniform in quality, type
and soundness due to the establishment of a distinct type of horse within the
district in the jurisdiction of the association. The association will strive to
ward improvement by encouraging the use of prepotent, sound, individually
The wedding of Miss Helen King good, pure bred stations in preference to Impotent, unsound stallions of grade,
Marshall, formerly teacher of music cross bred and mongrel or scrub breeding. It will also encourage the use for
in the Kennebunk schools, and Wal
ter Dolley will occur at Salmon
Falls, Buxton, at the home of., the
bride’s father, Mr. Joel M. Marshall,
on Thursday afternoon, September
14 The ceremony will take place
on the lawn. After marriage, Mr.
and Mrs. Dolley will make their
home at Old Orchard at Maple Crest
farm, which Mr. Dolley has pur
chased.

Mrs. Charles R. Little
George Fiske, formerly of this
to Magnolia, Saturday,
town, but now employed as an arc
will be the guest for a
Pay Director and Mrs. lamp specialist by the Genera’
Electric Co., at Minneapolis, Minn.,
Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Caii, of Ches
ter Depot, have purchased through
It is -wrong to vote to license any the E. A. Strout farm agency the
evil. Vote no.
George Otis place in Lyman. They
have taken procession.

A misapprehension exists in some
circles as to the size of the vote
necessary to change the constitution
of Maine. It requires a majority
and not a two-thirds vote. Som^ of
the friends of prohibition are festIngzeasy in the belief that it will be
absolutely impossible for the liquor
forces to get two-thirds of the voters
of Maine to vote for license. It
does not require two-thirds. The
constitution requires that two-thirds
of both branches of the Legislature
shall vote to submit an amendment
to the constitution to the people,
but it only requires a majority of
the votes cast to adopt the amend
ment when once submitted. Friends
of prohibition should take all pos
sible means to correct the misap
prehension which exists.

"

Mrs. James M. Pope and children,
Master Harold and Frances, of
Swampscott, returned home Satur
day. They were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cousens.
Mrs. A. B. Murphy of Roxbury,
Mrs. C. S. Stackpole and daughter,
of Lawrence, Mass., who have spent
the summer at their Landing resi
dence, returned home the early part
of this week.
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens spent Sun
day in Eliot, returning home in the
evening with her mother, Mrs. Elias
Cousens, who had been the guest of
her daughter, Mrs: David Fernaid,
for a week.

On its last trip through the vil
lage the spraying machine did con
siderable damage to one man’s gar
den. The liquid killed tomatoes^
The city of Bath had a liquor cucumbers and beans which „were
agency, several clubs where whiskey ripening fast.
and beer could be purchased, and it
Representative Charles C. Per
is said some “dives.” Three weeks
ago the mayor and city marshal put kins predicts the repeal of the Pro
the lid down tight and have kept it hibitory amendment by 12,000
down. Now come the business men votes. He says the vote in Kenne
of the city and say in the news bunk will be a big surprise to the
papers that on Saturday nights their “No” people. Try again, “Senator!”
business has increased 30 per cent.,
Notices have been posted which
and they believe it comes from a
state that the board of registration
stout enforcement of the law. That’s
will be in session Thursday, Friday
it! Better enforcement, not repeal,
and Saturday of this week from 9 to
is what we need. Money spent for
12 in the morning and from 2 to 5
rum can not be used for clothes,
in the afternoon. If you are not
groceries, etc. It’s a live, question
registered see that your name is on
with you, Mr. Business Man.
the list. Ex-Gov. Glenn of ¡North Carolina
Please remember that your one
vote may open the door to 1,000 addressed a large audience at the
Baptist church, Saturday night. The
saloons in this state. Vote no.
meeting was scheduled for Postof
fice square, but the speaker’s voice
George A.. Watkins of Roxbury did not warrant an open-air talk.
spent ths holiday with Miss Helen He handled the Prohibition subject
in a masterly manner.
Richards.

was united in marriage to Miss
Margery Frost of Lynn., Mass..
August the twenty-sixth; 191L
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Frank O. Hall of the First
Universalist church, assisted by
Rev. Dr. Bisbee of Boston. After
a wedding trip they will be at home
at The Concord, 65 South uth
street, Minneapolis, Minn.
Wright
Lorimer,
playwright,
stage director and erstwhile Shep
herd King in the play of that name,
and a former Kennebunk pastor,,
wants William A.. Brady of New
York to hand him the small sum of
$148,000. He asks for it in a suit
begun in the U. S. circuit court,
Wednesday. He sues for alleged
violation of a contract to produce
the Shepherd King during 25 weeks
each season for two years, with him
self in the title role and his‘name,
prominently featured in all advertis
ing matter. In addition Mr. Lorim
er says he was to receive $50 a week
as an actor and a like amount for
being a stage director.

One hundred brood mares like this in a county would give it a national
reputation as a horse breeding center.
breeding purposes of sound, typy, high quality mares of pure or high grade
breeding and discourage the use of the undersized, unsound, “misfit” mares.

Method of Organization.

The following method of organization is suggested for any county or com
munity contemplating organizing their horse interests into a breeders’ asso
ciation.
Let some leading horseman or farmer c'all a meeting of all interested
farmers to consider the proposition and secure some capable speaker familiar
with organizations of this kind and with the horse breeding business to pre
sent to the meeting the advantages of such organization. Adopt a constitu
tion and bylaws and elect necessary officers. Meet quarterly thereafter and
have a recognized authority on horses
address each meeting. Assign topics
for members to discuss at these meet
ings. Secure and distribute among
members literature on care, manage
Miss Olive A. ¡Nason and Frank B. ment and principles of horse breeding.
Lawler of Boston were married by
Notes About the Horse.
Rev. Charles F. Dole at the summer The breeders’ association should not
home of the bride’s parents at Ken be formed under direction of a pro
nebunk Beach Saturday. The bride moter who wishes to unload a stallion
wore embroidered muslin and car s:t a fancy price upon a community.
ried sweet peas. She was attended Farmers within a community should
by her sister, Miss Anne Nason, who organize on their own initiative.
The Hamilton County (Ind.) Horse
wore light blue muslin and carried
sweet peas. C. L. Billman of Boston Breeders’ association has made marked
advance during the period of its existwas best man.
'ence, and the secretary reports increas
In the dining room Miss French, ing interest.
Miss Cross, Miss Gleason and Miss
Data collected in several states show
Evelyn Groves, all of Boston, and that side bones on the fore feet are
Miss Warren of Chicago served. by far the most prevalent unsoundness
More than 150 guests attended the i:a draft horses. This is thought to be
wedding and the reception that fol due largely to the great weight of the
forequarters.
This strong, sound conformation ¡8
lowed.
Wisconsin has many communities irgely hereditary. Foals from etal
The bride is the daughter of
where the farmers produce and sell ons and mares with feet and legs like
Robert W. Nason of Boston and Mr. high
class grade dairy cattle of uni- 41 lis rarely develop unsoundnessos.
Lawler is assistant treasurer of the form breeding and type in carload lots at an advanced price over that re
Beacon Trust company. They will ceived by farmers selling equally good cattle, a few in a lot. This can be
live in Jamaica Plain.
clone with horses anywhere through community effort.
~ .--- —-S3. ________________

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
lews of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunk Lower Village

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Clark of
Died, Saturday night,at her home
Boston, were recent guests of her near the Town House, Mrs. Olive
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark- J. Martin, widow of the late John
W. B. Littlefield of Brockton, Martin, aged 59 years. Mrs. Mar
was in town for the holiday. Mrs. tin has been in poor health for a
Littlefield who spent the month of year past, but failed rapidly since
August here returned with Mr- ¡the sudden death of her little
Littlefield, Monday.
grandson, Franklin, who died just
Mrs. Mary Perkins is keeping three .weeks ago. She leaves to
mourn the loss of a dear kind
house for A. F. Littlefield.
mother five daughters; a brother
Gustavus Clark and Mrs. Ed and sister, grandchildren and hosts
ward Newell of Exeter, and Mrs. of friends. The death of this dear
George Archer of Boston spent mother comes very crushingly to
Friday with C. H. Clark.
her youngest daughter,Mis.Frank-

\uperintp-«dent Hob

Final Mark-Down Sale of Summer
Underwear and Hosiery

Mr. F. R. Hollister and family
with friends enjoyed a “Rhode Isl
and clam bake” at their summer
WOMEN’S HOSE
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ VESTS
home on the river Monday.
25c
Underwear
19c
Frederic W. Lake of Lawrence
12 i-2c Hose
10c
ioc Vests
8c
' 50c Underwear
39c
and Mr. B. P. Emery and family
12 i-2c Vests
10c
spent Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs.
15c Hose
121-2c
MEN’S HOSE
Under any form of license we lin Winn, who has just lost her
J. W. Lake.
25c
Vests
I
19c
12
i-2c
Hose
10c
should have 100 distilleries and
25c Hose
19c
Rev. E. A. Goodwin delivered a breweries. Underx prohibition we only child. Mrs. Winn has been
25 cHose''
19c 50c Vests
25c
in
poor
health
and
the
dear
mother
39c
Hose
.
29c
lecture bri the Prohibition question haven’t one. Under any form of li
WOMEN’S UNION SUITS
before a large audience at North cense we should have several hun has been so constant and untiring
500 Hose
39c
' LADIES’ PANTS
dred
open,
advertised,
gilded,
in
her
love
and
cafe
that
it
is
a
$1.00
Suits, special at
,39c
Waterbord Saturday evening. He
fashionable
saloons.
Under
prohib

terrible
blow.
All
have
our
heart

also preached twice at the Advent
25c Pants
19c Children’s Underwear and Hos
ition we haven’t one. Under prohib felt sympathy.
WOMEN’S UNION STITS
ist church, same place.
ition we had 707 men in jail for
iery at same prices /
Regular
50c
and
59c
Suits
39c
50c
Pants
25c
Mrs. John Jellison entertained
Miss Isabel Remick of Eliot re selling rum during the year 1910,
Under
license
we
should
not
have
her
nephew,
George
Fiske
of
Min

turned home Friday after a visit
neapolis, Minn., and bride, last
with Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin. had one. Vote no.
week. Mr. Fiske, who was a grad
Chas. S. Robinson visited in Me
Saco
Road
and
Vicinity
uate
of Kennebunk High school in
thuen over Sunday.
T Store
4 Biddeford
the class of 1904,is now a first-class
Rev. F. H. Libby and wife of
Quite a number from this place electrican and occupies a very
Rochester, N. H., were guests of attended-the auto race at Old
i prominent position in Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Wells Sun Orchard. The ride and the day
His wife was^ Miss Edna Marjorie
day and Monday. Mr. Libby sup were delightful and the ocean was I Frost of Lynn, Mass. They. were field,' and Miss Katherine Dilling
plied 'the desk at the Adventist at its besf, but the races were very married August 26th. Mr. Fjske ham, of Auburn, have been the
church Sunday.
dissatisfactory. All right as far as i has the congratulations of his many iguests of Mrs. Charles F. Grant.
Mr. Frederic W. Lake of Law they went, but few, and far be friends in Kennebunk and Kenne Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lord, of
THE BUSY STORE
Fitchburg, have been the guests of
rence, but formerly of this place, tween. Thousands of people gath bunkport.
Mrs. E. L. Came.
will spend his vacation this month ered on the beach and all expressed
Mrs. Ernest Benson had a sew Mr. and Mrs. Thyng and son are King Arthur Flour, America’s: Highest Grade
with his brother, Harold Lake, in the same opinion. The races con
ing bee last Thursday at her home. visiting his mother, Mrs. Delia
Bbl. $7.25; bag, 95c
Jacksonville, Fla.
tinued Tuesday and Wednesday.
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speak in the church on the question
E. Ward, 881' Massachusetts Ave»,
Mrs. Goodwin’s mother, Mrs. F.
,
Mrs.
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of
Dor

of continued prohibition in Maine.
delightful summer passed with her day with Mrs. Sarah Junkins.
Cambridge. Mass,
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grandmother at the Maling house.
Quite a number from here at wedkvat the Cape.
listen to the presentation of the
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Clark,
Mrs. Wm. Maling was a guest of tended the races at Old Orchard.
; Born Monday, Aug. 28th, to Mr. views of a lifelong resident of
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spent Sunday in Alewive.
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NEIGHBORING TOWNS
I ems of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunk Lower Village
Mr. F. R. Hollister and family
with friends enjoyed â “Rhode Isl
and clam bake” at their summer
home on the river Monday.
Frederic W. Lake of Lawrence
and Mr. B. P. Emery and family
spent Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Lake.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin delivered a
lecture bn the Prohibition question
before a large audience at North
Waterboro Saturday evening. He
also preached twice at the Advent
ist church, same place.
Miss Isabel Remick of Eliot re
turned home Friday after à visit
with Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin.
Chas. S. Robinson visited in Me
thuen over Sunday.
Rev. F. H. Libby and wife of
Rochester, N. H., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Wells Sun
day and Monday. Mr. Libby sup
plied 'the desk at the Adventist
church Sunday.
Mr. Frederic W. Lake of Law
rence, but formerly of this place,
will spend his vacation this month
with his brother, Harold Lake, in
Jacksonville, Fla.
Charles M. Boothby is putting in
a bathroom and other improvements
at his residence.
Several from this place attended
the aütbmobilé races at Old Orch
ard Labor Day.
J. W. Lake and Stanley Peirce
were-visitors in Portland Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Merrow have
returned home to Cambridge.
William Jackson met with an ac
cident this week which might haVe
ended seriously for him. He was
painting high up on Edward
Towne’s house when the staging
gave way hurling Mr. Jackson to
the ground; in going ‘down he
turned over several times which
probably helped to break the fall.
Mr. Jackson is to be congratulated
on the escape he had, considering
age, for there was not even a bruise
or scratch.
Charles Wells became a disturber
of the peace on Monday, conse
quently officers had to be called
and he is confined in Alfred jail.
Mr. Fréd O. Wells and wife,
Misses Addie and Cora York, en
tertained guests at a picnic held at
Drake’s Island, also a drive around
the beaches on Labor Day.
The Merrill place on the old road
is being shingled and other im
provements made.
Miss Beatrice and Master Fred
Atkins are spending a few days in
New Hampshire.
The Adventist Sunday school
will have temperance exercises next
Sunday morning. In the evening
the church will join with the Port
churches in a union temperance
service.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Clark of
Boston, were recent guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ClarkW. B. Littlefield of Brockton,
was in town for the holiday*. Mrs.
Littlefield who spent the month of
August here returned with MrLittlefield, Monday.
Mrs. Mary Perkins is keeping
house for A. F. Littlefield.
Gustavus Clark and Mrs. Ed
ward Newell of Exeter, and Mrs. !
George Archer of Boston spent
Friday with C. H. Clark.

Died, Saturday night,at her home
\uperinte-ndent Holt
near the Town House, Mrs. Olive
J. Martin, widow of the late John
Martin, aged 59 years. Mrs. Mar
tin has been in poor health for a
Jar
year past, but failed rapidly since
the sudden death of her little
grandson, Franklin, who died just
three weeks ago. She leaves to!
mourn the loss of a dear kind
mother five daughters, a brother
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and sister, grandchildren and hosts
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Mrs. John Jellison entertained
selling rum during the year 1910.
Under license we should not have her nephew, George Fiske of Min
had one. Vote no.
neapolis, Minn., and bride, last
week. Mr. Fiske, who was a grad
Saco Road and Vicinity uate of Kennebunk High school in
Store
,46BMdeford
the class of 1904,is now a first-class
Quite a number from this place electrican and occupies a very
attended -the auto race at Old prominent position in Minneapolis.
Orchard. Thé ride and the day His wife was-Miss Edna Marjorie
were delightful and the ocean was Frost of Lynn, Mass. They. were field,' and Miss Katherine Dilling
at its bes£, but the races were very married August 26th. Mr. Fiske ham, of Auburn, have been the
dissatisfactory. All right as far as has the congratulations of his many guests of Mrs. Charles F. Grant.
they wènt, but few, and far be friends in Kennebunk and Kenne Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lord, of
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tween, Thousands of people gath bunkport.
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of Rock Haven farm, West Fal ance question, but she has given ber’s store Friday night, op Prohib
mouth, spent Sunday with her. some of her vote no cards to those: ition, by>Èd. H. Emery of Sanford,
and Mr. Howe, of Lewiston.
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who could not obtain them; she has
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lock has not visited Kennebunkport a few more that she will give if
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for 45 years and. to say that he was Anyone wauts.
at Conway, N. H.
surprised at the changes and beauty
Mrs. Callie Littlefield has gone to
One temperance man who>coulcj
of the place expresses it mild. Hé
Portland where she will make her
To answer several letters and telephone in
said he had read and heard a good not get a vote no card hasa large home
in the future.
deal about Kennebunkport, but did board painted with vofe no. His
pot dream it was such a summer mail man thought when he saw it: It is impossible to right any quiries as to where ’‘Vote No” Cards could be
wrong by licensing it. Vote no.
resort. Mr. and Mrs. Hadlock that his place was fbr sale but
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Rev. L H. Bean of Kennebunk
port supplied the Beacon Street
M. E. church pulpit at Bath last
Sunday.
Eulalie Benson is visiting at the
home of Mrs. Ephram French,
Bath, Me.

friends? Shall it be repealed for
their benefit? Vote no.

Kennebunkport

There will be a union temperance
meeting on Sunday evening in the
Methodist church, commencing at
7.30 o’clock; The speaker of the oc
The temperance auto was in casion will be Rev. D. B. Holt,
town Friday. They gave a short Superintendent of Portland District.
Special music will be provided.

lecture in the square at 3.30 p. m.
Friday. There was quite a gather Rev. D. B. Holt will preach at 2
ing and all seemed very interested, o’clock in the afternoon next Sun
day at the Methodist church.
especially the boys: Vote No cards
Saturday evening there will be a
and bnttons were distributed and
we see many Vote No cards in prohibition rally in the Willing
Workers hall, Wildes District. The
nearly all the windows; not one address of the evening will be .given
vote yes in town, but we are sorry by D. B. Holt of Portland.
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and as many dives and blind tigers around and we think they felt
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as we have now and the licensed ashamed to show up. We also saw hold a prayer meeting in the inter
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a few on telephone poles and these est of the No vote on Monday dur
seemed to look crooked. There ing the election. The time and place
were a few displayed in the win-' of meeting will be announced later.
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dows of stores. We saw, I think,
If high license or local option is
Sidney E. Littlefield met with a two grocery stores and I remarked good for the saloon why not try it
serious accident last Saturday see what they will sell if we have 'on gambling or stealing? Vote no.
afternoon, while loading lumber at license. I ’think there are too
The Elms. The horses started many sensible men in Maine to
West Kennebunk
and he was crushed between the ever vote for license. There are
Mrs. E. L. Came and Mrs. Helen'
load and.the car. He was taken to too many bright boys and girls
Kennebunk where his wounds who would be ruined and we want Lord spent Wednesday at Wells
were dressed. The injured arm them toiie good men and women, Depot.
Eugene Noble attended the base
and we don’t want them to be
required sixteen stitches.
tempted as they certainly would be ball game in Boston Saturday,
William Stevens and family of if we had saloons. Now they
Mrs.- Hattie Pinkham, of Cape
Portland visited Mrs. Olive Day would not think of drinking for if Porpoise, visited her mother, Mrs.
Carrie Allen, last Friday.
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Gentlemen:—GovernorTlaisted
must feel highly honored in having'
his likeness appear in The Bulle
tin, accompanied by the statement
that he is in favor of unloosing
The Rum Dogs upon the State of
tyfaine. He and others of like
mind seem to be determined
to
carry through this party
treasure regardless of the con
sequences. The great majority of
the people of Maine favor ProHibition and will not be blinded by
any so called Personal Liberty ar
guments. In case of cancer the
knife is the only sure remedy, as in
case <of this greatest cancer on
Society.
People may be dis
gusted at the present enforcement
m certain sections, but will hesitate
in throwing over the best law that
was ever enacted, because certain
officials Violate their oath Of office
for private gain. The^ question,
‘fAre the people of Maine capable
of self government,” will be
Charles Benjamin and family and
Answered September 11 by a' deci Guy Whitehead of Saco, were the
guests of J. Frank Seavey recently.
sive No Vote. '
F. L. Robeltson.
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KENNEBUNK

Caps Porpoise
The Rev. Mr. Lacount, of Hudson,
Mass., who, with his family, is at
their new summer home near the
Stone Haven, gave an interesting
sermon at the church Sunday even
ing of last week.
Mrs. James Brackett, who has
been spending a few weeks with
Mrs. Louis Nelson, has returned to
her home in Roxbury, Mass.
, Mrs. Alphonso Hutchins, of Dor
chester, Mass., has been spending a
Wedk at the Cape.
. Born Monday, Aug. 28th, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wildes, a son.
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MAINE

Summer Music School
Opens June 17

L. Nunan, who have been employed
at Bridgton for the summer, re
turned home on Monday of last
Near Town House
week.
Miss Abbie Pierce, of Peobody, Piano
Voice Organ Harmony
Mass., visiting her grandfather,
Classes or Private
Arthur W.' Nunan.
50c to $3.00 a Lesson
Miss Charlotte Seavey, of Mel
rose, Mass., is spending a few days
with her father, J. Frak Seavey, at
their home on the Highland.
35 years as a teacher in Boston and
On Sunday morning, at 10.45,
New York. For applications, inRev. D. B. Holt of Portland will
rormation, etc. address Dr. Julius
speak in the church on the question
E. Ward, 881' Massachusetts Ave.,
of continued prohibition in Maine.
Cambridge. Mass,
All voters are urged to attend and
listen to the presentation of the
views of a lifelong resident of
Can you suppress any crime by li
Maine.
censing it? Vote no.

Kennebunkport, Maine

Dr. Julius f. Ward, Prin.

